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Background: Three big medical universities were merged in Iran in 2010, but 

they separated again after 2.5 years. The purpose of this study was to identify the 

most important challenges of this merger.  

Methods: This qualitative study was conducted using semi-structured interviews 

with 63 participants from April to September 2015. The data were analyzed via 

conventional content analysis method using MAXQDA10 software. 

Results: The merger of universities faced strategic, procedural, structural, 

contextual, and human resources' challenges. Factors such as the merger’s vision, 

goals, and motives, the stakeholders’ involvement, the merger announcement and 

time, interruption in service delivery, information systems, power balance, 

organizational structure, geographical distance, organizational culture, 

employees’ reaction, and education influenced the failure of this merger.  

Conclusion: Merger and acquisition require a well-designed plan for the 

effective and efficient use of resources to achieve the desired outcomes. 

Therefore, policymakers should involve universities’ managers and employees in 

decision-making process to achieve the best results. 
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Introduction 

niversities and higher education institutes are 

facing tremendous internal and external 

challenges. A cut in university funding is 

inevitable during the economic recession and 

public expenditure reduction (1). Organizations 

(including higher education) use a variety of 

approaches for growth, reposition and expansion 

such as horizontal and vertical integration, 

downsizing, merger and acquisitions (M&A), 

market development, and expansion to gain an 

advantage over the competitors. The reasons for a 

merger in higher education include increasing 

students' enrolments, responding to the changing 

social interests and needs, as well as meeting the 

new challenges and opportunities including 

technologies, research, and training (2). 

The outcomes of mergers in higher education 

are quite diverse. Merger and acquisition 

diversify the academic profiles, widen the access 

to higher education services, diversify source 

funding, increase the cohesion and standardisation 

of curricula, and strengthen the link between 

teaching and research. They also increase the 

academic collaboration, enhance knowledge 

production, increase student enrolments and 

graduates, decrease the financial dependence on 

the government, reduce the administrative costs, 

increase the effectiveness and efficiency, respond 

to the changing societal needs, and serve better 

national economic and social goals (3, 4).  

However, in practice, organizations face 

difficulties in their M & A attempts. The negative 

consequences of M & A includes increased 

student fees, disparate organizational cultures, 

staffs' alienation, lack of cohesion due to potential 

lack of trust and commitment, decreased quality 

of teaching and research, increased workloads, 

and unhealthy competition (5-8). 

Since 1985, public Universities of Medical 

Sciences (UMSs) in Iran have been under the 

supervision of the Ministry of Health and Medical 

Education (MOHME). The healthcare services 

and medical education in Tehran provided by 

three large UMSs including Tehran University of 

Medical Sciences (TUMS), Iran University of 

Medical Sciences (IUMS), and Shahid Beheshti 

Medical University (SBMU). In October 2010, 

MOHME merged IUMS with TUMS and SBMU. 

So, some part of IUMS merged with TUMS and 

Other parts of IUMS integrated with SBMU (9). 

Table 1 shows the profile of these universities 

before and after the merger. 

The next minister of health ordered to split off 

TUMS and SBMU and announced the rebirth of 

IUMS in March 2013. Accordingly, all parts of 

IUMS merged with TUMS and SBMU were 

restructured as IUMS. The merger, its 

consequences both intended and non-intended, 

and finally the split off raised questions for policy 

makers, managers, employees, and students. This 

study aimed to shed some light on the challenges 

and obstacles of such a merger. 

Materials and Methods 

A qualitative method was employed for 

conducting this study. Semi-structured interviews 

were conducted for data collection. An interview 

question and guide was designed based on the 

colleagues’ opinion, pilot interviews, and 

literature review. 

Semi-structured interviews were conducted 

with key informants from April to November 

2015. Overall, 63 participants, 7 policy makers, 

23 managers, 23 staff and 10 students from the 

three studied universities, were interviewed in the 

study. Participants selected based of purposeful 

and maximum variation method from all of levels 

and vic chancelleries including ministry of health 

(7 people), vice chancellery for education (24 

people), vice chancellery for research (7 people), vice 

chancellery for curative affairs (7 people), vice 

chancellery for health (8 people), vice chancellery for 

management and resources development (6 people) 

and vice chancellery for student and cultural affairs 

(4 people). Interviews were recorded with the consent 

of interviewees. The average interview length was 40 

minutes. Data collection was continued until data 

saturation.  

Conventional content analysis was used for 

data analysis via MAXQDA10 software (10). The 
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recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim 

and the codes were extracted from them by 

reading word by word. Then, the categories and 

subcategories were obtained using systematic 

comparison. The researcher prolonged the 

engagement with data and participants for six 

months. Member checks and peer reviews were 

also used to enhance the trustworthiness of the 

data. More details about participant and analysis 

are available in Mohamadi Bolbanabad et al (9). 

Written informed consent was also obtained 

from the interviewees. All participants had the 

right to withdraw from the research at any time 

and their information was kept confidential. The 

study was approved by the Ethics Committee of 

Tehran University of Medical Sciences (TUMS) 

with the file No. 9121532009. 

Results 

The challenges of the merger of TUMS, IUMS, 

and SBMU derived from the interviews were 

grouped into five main categories: Strategic, 

structural, cultural, procedural, and human 

resource challenges. Table 2 illustrates the 5 

categories and 14 subcategories in this regard. 

Strategic challenges 

Strategic challenges are those pressures that 

exert a decisive influence on the merger’s 

likelihood of future success. 

Merger justification 

The merger of three UMSs was mainly passive, 

involuntary, and influenced by the political 

reasons. The main aim was to establish a world 

class university. The dean of an IUMS school said 

that “the main goal of the merger was to have a 

high rank university in Iran. Therefore, those 

IUMS departments and units, which could improve 

TUMS rank were merged with TUMS and the rest 

of them were given to SBMU” (P.21). 

Most interviewees believed that there was no 

evidence based rationale for the merger.  They 

could not find any obvious policy for the merger, 

liquidation, and establishment of a university in 

Iran. The dean of a school said that the structure, 

content, and rules of the merger were not clearly 

determined. Although the government merged a 

couple of ministries, it determined no policy for 

universities (P.13) 

Merger vision and goals 

The goals and objectives of the merger should 

be well established and communicated well to the 

key stakeholders. Top executives of the 

participating institutions in M&A should specify 

the goals of M&A, articulate its possible 

advantages, and be committed to it. The 

participants indicated no clear goals and vision 

for the merger of TUMS, IUMS, and SBMU. For 

instance, the education deputy dean of a faculty 

said: “what they were looking for in the merger, 

was not clear. Should we enhance our 

postgraduate programs and run new fellowship 

courses? As the goals and the plans were not 

specified, we did not know what to do in practice 

(P.13).”  

Although the top decision makers at the health 

ministry level had a vision for the merger of the 

universities, it was not well communicated to the 

lower level managers of the participating 

universities. Some participants even thought that 

no vision existed for such a merger: “we 

implemented the merger first and then defined a 

vision for that (P.5, Dean of a school). 

Stakeholders’ involvement 

The merger process was ‘‘top-down’’. The 

universities’ top managers and staffs were not 

involved in the merger decisions. “Some of the top 

managers of those merged universities did not even 

know about the merger until the day that it was 

announced publicly.” (P. 5 in TUMS) A vice 

chancellor of TUMS has also confirmed these 

statements (P. 43).  A senior manager of TUMS also 

said that “as far as I know, none of vice chancellors 

of TUMS knew about the merger. I, as a vice 

chancellor, did not know it. I learned about it from 

the news and it caused resistance for both sides” 

(P.46).  However, in implementing the merger plan, 

a committee was established and the opinions and 

suggestions of managers and staffs were elicited.  

Structural challenge 

Structural challenges are those related to the 

structure of the institutions involved in the 
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merger. Concepts such as the complexity of 

departments, task allocation, and coordination are 

involved in the structure of an organization. 

Organizational structure 

Merger requires fundamental changes in the 

structures of the involved entities. Sometimes, 

more complex interventions should be applied to 

integrate the organizational structures of the 

institutions with different structures. In this 

merger, the main structure of TUMS did not 

change, but similar schools, departments, and 

programs of TUMS and IUMS were combined. 

The same happened in the health and treatment 

departments of IUMS and SBMU, but the current 

structures of TUMS did not change. One 

participant commented: “Merger is a dramatic 

change. However, it was assumed to be executed 

with some few small changes. They wanted to keep 

the old structures and processes. After the merger, 

for instance, the number of our faculties increased 

from 19 to 30 persons. This [new] department could 

be a school itself. If new structures were added to 

the university, the power would be distributed better 

(P.9). Lack of structural changes introduced some 

challenges as some front line managers lost their 

power and benefits.  

Power balance 

Power balance between the two pre-merger 

institutions and establishing a sense of fairness 

among managers and staffs was a challenge for 

the executives of the new merged institution. 

Most participants acknowledged that the host 

university system was dominant, so that the head, 

the vice chancelleries, and the school deans of 

IUMS were dismissed or used as consultants. The 

most intense fight for power was seen in the 

appointment of high-level managers. One of the 

managers said that: “the important managerial 

positions were not handed to IUMS staff. We felt 

that we were dealt as the second class citizens.” 

(P.26) “All senior managers such as the 

chancellor of the university, all vice chancellors 

except one [the vice chancellor for logistics], and 

all school deans were chosen from TUMS.”  

(P. 21). 

Procedural challenge 

The way through which the merger is executed 

can cause problems to achieve success. 

Announcement 

Implementation of the merger strategy needs  

to be carefully planned and priorities, 

responsibilities, and time schedules should be 

appropriately identified in this regard. The 

meager of TUMS and IUMS happened suddenly. 

Even top and middle managers did not know 

about it until the minister announced it. One 

interviewee described: “it happened all of a 

sudden. I did not know about it. I heard about it 

through the media” (P.3). A middle manager at 

the health department of IUMS said: “I found it 

out from a SMS I received from a friend” (P.34). 

The merger was announced suddenly to reduce 

the resistance. A policy maker said: “We knew that 

there would be some resistant against the merger. 

We feared that  its execution was not possible 

afterwards. Thus, we announced it suddenly. A 

limited number of people, about 15, who were 

members of a committee, knew about it.” (P.45) 

Timing of merger 

Public universities are dependent to the 

government budget. The timing of the merger was 

not good. As IUMS was announced liquidated, its 

funds were blocked and could not be transferred to 

TUMS and BSMU. It took about two months to 

solve the problem. Besides, its occurrence during 

the academic term caused some irregularities in 

organizing the classes for students. One of the 

professors stated that “we were in a shock. We did 

not know about the assertiveness of this decision. 

Some thought it may be reversed. So, there were 

some problems in running the classes regularly”. 

(P.15) 

Interruption in service delivery 

All merged organizations and departments 

experienced delays in service provision, which is 

mainly due to the delays in appointing middle 

managers of the new TUMS.  In the first 2-3 

months of the merger, most activities and 

programs of the educational and health 

departments stopped due to the lack of enough 
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budget, increased workload, and middle 

managers’ turnover. One interviewee said that 

“health indicators fell down in the first 3 months 

of the merger” (P.34). 

Students also faced challenges, such as unclear 

future plans, increased number of students in the 

classes, decreased interaction of the professors 

with students, unclear situation of training and 

practical courses in the hospitals, as well as 

concerns about the process of finishing theses and 

dissertations. One professor said: “As the number 

of students increased, we had less time for 

students” (P.6).  

Contextual challenge 

The organizational context includes the 

circumstances that form the setting for an 

organization. 

Geographical distances 

Geographical distances increased the 

administrative costs and caused some social, 

cultural, and academic tensions among those 

involved in the merger of TUMS and IUMS. One 

participant highlighted that “It was not feasible to 

merge some schools. Thus, they remained as 

campus 1 (Hemmat) and campus 2 (Poursina). 

This was the start of a conflict, because we were 

in campus Hemmat and they were in campus 

Poursina” (P.45). In addition, an employee said 

that “As these two universities were far away 

from each other, it caused some resistant from the 

staffs, since they had to move their homes and 

change their children’s’ schools (P.12). 

Organizational culture 

Organizational culture defines the behavior of 

staffs in an organization and influences the 

performance of the organization. Therefore, the 

integration and collaboration between staffs in a 

post-merger organization are strongly dependent 

on the configuration of their internal values and 

cultures. Although all three universities involved 

in the merger, were public and affiliated to the 

MOHME, they had different organizational 

cultures in terms of policies, values, procedures, 

and application of technologies. Participants 

believed: “The system of TUMS was more formal 

and based on tough rules and regulations. It was 

hard for us at the beginning to match up with it” 

(P.4). A staff of TUMS also added: “They did not 

respect the administrative regulation. For 

instance, the regulation says that employees 

cannot reserve more than 15 days of their 

allocated leaves. They did not want to act based 

on that (P.14). 

Human resources' challenge 

Employees’ resistance can be a serious 

challenge to the M&A. The negative attitudes felt 

by employees resulting from clashes between the 

organizational cultures of the merging institutes 

influenced the M&A negatively. 

Employees’ reaction 

Merger can be stressful and demoralizing for 

employees. It also can result in employees’ 

anxiety and lower satisfaction due to their 

commitment to the previous institution, job stress, 

unclear duties, and loss of their jobs or 

managerial posts caused by the downsizing. 

Employees worried about their status, salary, and 

benefits. The reaction was a bit tough in the 

education department as the academic staffs of 

the schools felt a sense of seniority. A senior 

manager at TUMS said: “some professors of 

IUMS did not like to work under the supervision 

of other academics from another university in 

some [academic] departments (P.11). 

The lack of employees’ commitment may result 

in tensions, staff turnover, and even resignations 

in the merged institutions. An interviewee stated: 

“I know some professors who did not use TUMS 

affiliation in their published papers. They used 

IUMS as their affiliation even at the time of 

merger. They did not accept TUMS. Professors 

said: "we wanted to be academic members of 

IUMS. They had organizational commitment to 

IUMS.” (P.2) 

Employees’ education and training 

Education and training should be provided for 

managers and employees on systems, 

technologies, and work procedures during the 

post-merger. A manager at TUMS stated that 

“employees who entered the post-merger 
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institution were like the new staffs. They should 

get acquainted with our regulations and working 

procedures. Unfortunately, we did not have a 

specific standard protocol for it. Some 

departments provided education for the newly 

joined staffs and some did not”. (P.44) A SBMU 

staff also indicated that “It took time for them 

[new staffs] to get familiar with our methods of 

performing jobs. (P.33) 

Table 1. Profile of three merged universities (2010) 

After merger Before merger  

SBMU TUMS SBMU IUMS TUMS  

11 11 11 6 10 Schools 

40 81 40 26 55 Research centers 

13000 17350 13000 6200 11150 Students 

1153 2062 1153 750 1312 Academicians 

12 26 12 10 16 Educational hospital 

13 - 6 7 - Non-educational hospital 

17 3 10 7 3 Health networks  & health center  

Table 2. Main categories and their subcategories 

Strategic challenges 

 Vision and goals 

 Merger justification (Motives) 

 Stakeholders’ involvement 

Structural challenges 

 Organizational structure 

 Power balance 

Procedural  challenges 

 Merger announcement 

 Timing of merger 

 Interruption in service delivery 

Contextual challenges 

 Geographical distance 

 Organizational culture 

Human resources  challenges 

 Employees reaction 

 Education and training 

 

Discussion 

In this study the merger process of three large 

universalities in Iran were described and their 

challenges during the integration and post-merger 

periods were identified. The determined challenges 

were grouped into five categories including 

strategic, contextual, structural, human resources, 

and procedural challenges. 

A lack of justification was found as a main 

blocker to the merger of TUMS, IUMS, and SBMU. 

Due to a variety of reasons,  such as the increase of 

access to higher education services,  quality 

improvement of services, national and international 

development of higher education institutions’ 

productivity and competitiveness (4, 11, 12). 

Hinfelaar (2012) classified the merger driving 

forces into push and pull factors. Higher education 

institutions may consider the merger as an 

opportunity for better position in the education 

market to gain competitive advantages. As a result, 

they may use strategies and tactics such as economy 

of scale and scope as well as vertical and horizontal 

integration to use their resources and facilities 

efficiently. Therefore, higher education institutions 

spend less money per students (13).  

The case of TUMS, IUMS, and SBMU merger 

was politically driven and the decision was made 

by the MOHME to push the post-merger 

universities to compete internationally. The key 

stakeholders of these universities were not 

involved in the decision. A challenging question 

is about the advanced notification of managers 

and employees with regard to the upcoming 

M&A. Top authorities in ministry of health of 

Iran did not announce the merger in advance to 

prevent from the possible resistance. The idea was 

to announce it all of a sudden and the 

stakeholders did not have any choice to adapt 

with it.  Thus, the surprise M&A was associated 

with the protection of M&A. 
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Planning is an important phase of the merger 

process. Top managers of the participating 

institutions in M&A should create clear vision, 

mission, goals, objectives, values, and policies of 

the new institution and inform the faculty members 

and staffs about them (14). Top executives should 

also predict and control the inevitable hostilities in 

planning the merger (15). A shared vision provides 

a rationale for the change, clarifies the direction of 

the new organization, unifies people from different 

institutions and departments, and generates shared 

values about the purpose of new organization (16). 

This vision should retain the strengths of the 

merging universities and be responsive to the 

external pressures (12). 

The key stakeholders should be involved in 

important decisions such as governance, as well as 

program and curriculums' integration. Managers and 

employees’ participation in the early phases of  

the merger process attracts their support for the 

change. A top-down approach was applied in 

implementing the merger strategy at TUMS. The 

faculty members and staffs were not engaged in the 

merger decision-making process. Similarly, Skodvin 

(1999) highlighted that the top-down approach of 

merger led to high conflicts (17). Furthermore, 

involvement of more managers and staffs generates 

a momentum to identify the challenging areas prior 

to incidence (18). 

Organizational culture is an essential element in 

the success of merger (19-21). A major reason for 

the merger failures is the ignoring or 

misunderstanding of the organizational culture (22, 

23). Cultural incompatibility and culture clashes 

results in many post-merger problems. Cultural 

patterns, values, believes, and behaviors inside the 

organizations may act as obstacles to bring different 

organizations together (24). Greater differences 

between the two merging institutions lead to greater 

success of the merger (17). Therefore, university top 

executives should be sensitive to the cultural values 

of the merging institutions and manage the merger 

process to integrate the divergent cultures 

harmoniously.  

Geographical distances between the institutions 

may also act as a deterrent for the merger and pose 

obstacles to attaining the merger’s goals. 

Geographical distance affects the quality of 

communication and increases the cultural, social, 

and academic tensions as well as conflicts among 

the managers and staffs (25, 26). It also affects their 

co-operation in teaching and research activities. In 

this case, universities try to rely on ICT 

infrastructures to overcome some shortcomings and 

improve the relationship between the campuses. 

Closer institutions have greater chance for 

successful merger (16, 17). 

The TUMS, IUMS, and SBMU merger involved 

fast and intensive structural, managerial, and 

operational changes that occurred immediately after 

the M&A. The changes should take place over a 

longer period of time to learn about its new 

institution’s structures and subcultures (27). 

The comparability of TUMS and IUMS in size 

and capacity made power balance difficult for the 

top managers. The most intense fight for power 

was observed in the appointment of high-level 

administrators. The top managers were selected 

from TUMS and this caused some resistance from 

the IUMS managers and staffs. Wan & Peterson 

(2007) reported a case of integration of two large 

universities in China (“Sichuan University and 

Chengdu University of Science and 

Technology”). They reported that instead of 

selecting the best candidate for a certain position, 

they decided to balance the two sides. For 

instance, if the president of the new institution 

was from CUST, the vice president must be from 

CUST. This rigid arrangement appeared to be fair 

to both sides, but at the cost of administrative 

effectiveness (28). 

Successful M&A relies on the motivated and 

committed employees. Employees usually respond 

negatively to mergers (29). They may express their 

opposition in post-merger, which may result in a 

drop in productivity (30). merger success is strongly 

related to their organizational commitment of 

employees to the merged organizations (31). So, top 

and middle managers should control the employees’ 

perceptions about the merger, realize the 

employees’ responses, and participated them in the 

process of merger.  
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Conclusion 

Quick and sudden announcement of the 

merger, lack of involving the main stakeholders 

in the decision making process, power 

imbalance, cultural differences, and loss of 

organizational identity were the main challenges 

of failure in merging IUMS with TUMS and 

SBMU. This created other problems that finally 

contributed to the failure of the merger. 

Therefore, policy makers should define the 

vision, clarify the goals and objectives, and 

involve the senior managers in the merger 

decisions. In universities and higher education 

institutes, academics should be involved in the 

decisions due to their power. 
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